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Objectives  
The overlying objectives of this research, education and 
extension plan are to:  

1) Produce final versions of two validated Healthy Kids (HK) 
obesity risk assessment tools for low-literacy Spanish 
speaking parents;  

2) Develop and validate a visual diet quality tool for low-
literacy English and Spanish-speaking parents;  

3) Assess feasibility of embedded medical clinic EFNEP site 
with physician-referred Medicaid patients;  

4) Assess feasibility and relevance of HK tools for 
pediatricians;  

5) Conduct additional analyses of obesity biomarkers on 
pediatric blood specimens.  

Abstract 

Objectives: The long term goal of this project is to 
evaluate the efficacy and feasibility of an integrated 
approach to reduce pediatric obesity in low income Spanish 
speaking families with preschool age children by validating 
two obesity risk assessment tools and one diet quality tool 
and determining the feasibility of EFNEP embedded in a 
medical clinic.  
Description: Participant recruitment and data collection 
(parental surveys; 24-hour dietary, sleep, activity logs; 
anthropometric and biomarker measures; & mealtime video 
recordings) to validate the tools continued to be the focus 
for year 3 (Y3). Pilot testing of the medical clinic kiosk 
commenced to stimulate parent interest and physician 
referrals to the EFNEP classes. 
Evaluation: One hundred parent-child pairs from 12 Head 
Start and WIC sites were enrolled in Y3 for a total of 210 
participants enrolled. More than 30% of the children were 
overweight. Children with higher BMI percentiles-for-age 
had significantly higher plasma cholesterol, LDL-C and 
nonHDL-C levels compared to children with lower BMI-
percentiles for age. Twenty-one new videotapes were 
collected to assist with validation of the parenting tool. 
Content and face validity of the Spanish diet quality tool 
were achieved after applying a multistep, iterative process 
that included 4 rounds of cognitive interviews. Twelve iPad 
kiosk pilot testing sessions were completed demonstrating 
longer clinic wait times and handing iPad directly to the 
parent enhanced usage. Physicians (n=81) generated 425 
patient referrals, of which 227 were in Y3. Thirty-one 
parents were enrolled in the EFNEP intervention in Y3 for a 
total 69 parents with 83% completing 5 for more classes. 
Parents (84%) identified physician referral as an important 
reason for enrolling.  
Conclusions and Implications: Obesity risk assessment 
and diet quality tools for Spanish speaking families are 
being validated and an iPad kiosk and EFNEP intervention 
are being implemented in several medical clinics. These 
outcomes are intended to promote clinical intervention 
before children become overweight to establish a new 
trajectory of weight gain.  

Validation of Spanish Obesity  

Risk Assessment Tools 
Participant recruitment and data collection continued to be the 
focus for year 3 (Y3) to validate the Spanish HK and MCMT tools. 
The data, comprising self-report questionnaires and surveys, 
anthropometric measurements, samples of children blood, and 
family meal video tapings were collected at 6-time points over a 
period of 6 weeks. In addition, significant effort was devoted to 
selection of biomarkers, technical planning for the upcoming 
biomarker analyses and statistical analyses of previously collected 
biomarkers. 

 

One hundred parent-child pairs from 12 Head Start and WIC sites 
were enrolled (74% completion rate) in Y3 for a total of 210 
participants enrolled. A child blood sample was collected on ~92% of 
child participants. Salivary sample collection (new this year) was 
administered in children (n=50) to investigate stress and obesity risk 
[Logic Model (LM) Outputs].  

 

 

 

Typically, the primary 
caregiver/parent enrolled in 
our study is a 33 year female 
(>98%), Hispanic (>99%), 
born in Mexico (>83%), who is 
more comfortable speaking 
Spanish (>95%). The children 
are 56.3% females with an 
average age of 52 months. 

More than 30% of the children are overweight (>85th percentile); of these 53% are obese (>95th 
percentile). 70% of mothers are overweight, of these, 50% have a BMI greater than 30 and are obese. 

 

Efforts to collect and code videotape data of mealtimes continued to assist with the validation of the 
Spanish MCMT tool [LM Outputs].  Previously developed English protocol and mealtime interaction 
coding procedure was revised to adapt it to be culturally relevant to Spanish-speaking families. A part-
time dedicated project manager was hired (from University funding source) and 5 new students were 
trained, 3 students continued from the previous project period, and 21 new videotapes were collected 
and coding completed on 33 of 47 videos. 

 

 

Preliminary statistical 
analyses (SAS, Version 9.4) 
were performed on a subset 
of our participants (n = 167 
parents; n=148 children) 
testing whether the children’s 
metabolic parameters were 
influenced by their BMI 
(30.7% overweight or obese) 
using ANOVA. Children with 
higher BMI percentiles-for-
age have significantly higher 
plasma cholesterol, LDL-C 
and nonHDL-C levels compared to children with lower BMI-percentiles for age. There was a strong 
significant association between BMI-percentiles-for-age and waist circumference [LM Outcomes]. 

 

A subset of participants completed a series of photoshoots (PS) to expand our image data bank with 
photos of Hispanic and American Indian families illustrating the HK behaviors using typical foods, meals 
and local settings of the community. These photos will be added to the Healthy Kids Website http://
healthykids.ucdavis.edu/ to customize the HK and MCMT obesity risk assessment tools [LM Outcomes]. 
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Medical Center Kiosk 

To stimulate parent interest and physician referrals to the HK 
EFNEP nutrition classes, an iPad kiosk for the clinic waiting room 

was completed in Y3 [LM Outputs]. 
The kiosk provides parents with 
tailored family nutrition tips based on 
22 items from the HK and MCMT 
tools. Average time to complete the 
kiosk survey was 3 minutes 16 
seconds, which is well under the 5 
minute target. All parents (n=6) 
reported that it was “very easy” or 
“easy” to complete the survey and 
they would share the results with 
their child’s pediatrician.  

 

Twelve pilot testing sessions 
(average 2.54 hrs) were conducted 
at 3 clinics. Parents interacted with 

the iPad as part of the kiosk stand (similar to an IV stand) at the 
first 6 pilot testing sessions. This method resulted in a low 
number of completions (18%). A new approach was developed to 
hand parents the iPad at check-in. We also recruited two new 
clinics with busier waiting rooms with longer wait times resulting 
in an 80% completion rate. Instructions on how to use the iPad 
kiosk are available at http://townsendlab.ucdavis.edu and free 
access to the kiosk website at http://healthykids.ucdavis.edu/
Home/KioskEmail   

 

Conclusion 
The outcomes of this research may contribute to the 
identification of young children more likely to become 
overweight and obese. Important here is that clinical 
intervention can then be implemented before the children 
are overweight and obese to establish a new trajectory of 
weight gain. 

 

In addition, we are producing many valid and reliable 
assessments for diet quality, obesity risk identification and/
or program evaluation for use by participants of USDA food 
assistance and education programs. These include Healthy 
Kids, My Child at Meal Time, My Veggies [adults], Focus on 
Veggies [young children], Focus on Snacks, Focus on 
Sweet Drinks, Mi Niño a la Hora de Comer, Niños Sanos, 
and Mis Vegetales [LM Outcomes]. 

Additional Analyses of Biomarkers 
In YR3, we continued the analyses of previous data (English speaking 
cohort) to examine the long term association between children 
biomarkers (as various indices) HK subscales in a longitudinal model. 
Results from the preliminary statistical analyses indicate that: 1) Different 
HK scales are associated with different biomarker indices, 2) Parents with 
higher HK19 scores (healthier behaviors) have children that have overall 
healthier metabolic profile, 3) Results show an important time*HK 
interaction effect for pro-inflammatory indices. We have initiated meetings 
for the selection and analysis strategy of this study’s biomarkers.  

 

 
 

Diet Quality Tool 

MyVeggies, is a vegetable variety tool to measure diet quality. It was developed 
and content-validated by comparing Healthy Eating Index scores with 
vegetable variety levels, obtained through ASA24 dietary recalls and a Block 
FFQ. The Spanish version, Mis Vegetales, was content- and face-validated 
applying a multistep, iterative process that included 4 rounds of cognitive 
interviews with 16 Spanish-speaking parents, and equivalence verification by 
subject-matter experts [LM Outcomes]. The tool, in addition to ASA24 dietary 
recalls and a Block FFQ, are continuing to be administered to English-
speaking, predominantly middle income population to perform concurrent 
validity analysis in Y4. 

 

Feasibility of Medical Clinic EFNEP Intervention 
Y3 focus continued to be on recruitment of parents 
and expansion of medical clinic sites where referrals 
[LM Outputs] are obtained and classes are 
offered. As a result, five new medical clinics referred 
parents to nutrition classes offered in English and 
Spanish. Physicians (n=81) from eight pediatric/
family practice medical clinics have generated 585 
patient referrals. To date, approximately six referrals 
and 15 phone calls are needed to get one parent 
enrolled.  

 

A total of 95 parents enrolled with 80% 
completing 5 or more classes. Fifteen series 
of 8 EFNEP classes were conducted in both 
English and Spanish. A majority (90%) of 
parents (n=70) reported other parents they 
know would attend these classes and 47% 
said childcare would be an attendance barrier.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most physicians (n=28) found value in the nutrition classes and 96% indicated that doctors at other 
clinics would participate in referring patients.   
 

Fifty-one parents have been interviewed upon 
completing the nutrition classes to assess the 
relevance and appeal of the behavioral strategy 
Motivational Modeling (i.e., story-telling and emotion-
based messaging). Data has been compiled, 
transcribed, and organized for content analysis. 
Interviews confirm recounts from the previous year 
indicating the story-telling part of the strategy is 
relevant, for both English- and Spanish speaking 
parents; however, the emotion-based messages seem 
to be less appealing.  

Pediatric Resident, “I think it's a great opportunity 

to get patients nutritional counseling! I would  

expect other doctors to be excited about this  

opportunity as well.” 

Parent, “[the classes] motivated me to include 

more vegetables in my meals. Because, before I 

almost didn’t eat them. Now, we are eating more 

of them in my family.” 

http://healthykids.ucdavis.edu/  

Plasma cholesterol and LDL-C levels as a function of children BMI percentiles-for age categories 

Think other doctors would refer patients to nutrition classes 

Parents BMI Distribution (n=167)  Children BMI Percentiles for Age  (n=140)   

BMI Categories % BMI Percentiles for age % 

(<25), normal 29.6 (0, 30), low 15.0 

(25, 30), overweight 34.9 (30, 60), normal 23.6 

(30, 35), obese 21.3 (60, 85), normal 30.7 

(35, 40), obese 9.5 (85, 95), overweight 14.3 

(>40), morbid obese 4.7 (>95), obese 16.4 

http://townsendlab.ucdavis.edu
http://healthykids.ucdavis.edu/Home/KioskEmail
http://healthykids.ucdavis.edu/Home/KioskEmail
http://healthykids.ucdavis.edu/

